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Anti-pOllution Regulations Ignored
ALTHOUGH THERE is a state law and city
regulation regulating excessive auto exhaust
emission in Albuquerqu~, no action is pre:sently
being taken against violators.
Jose Anglada of the Air Quality Control Board,
said the particular city regulation prohibited any
visible exhaust emmission from motor vehicles.
The regulation, dated July 29, 19'71 took effect
Sept. 5, 19'71.
Anglada termed this regulation "literally
useless." There is no official procedure in
operation to punish offenders. One reason

Anglada gave for this failure of enforcement was
regulations are not acted upon by the city police,
but by the Air Quality Control Board.
SINCE THE board is not a law enforcement
agency, action is taken by issuance of a complaint
against offenders, the voluntary cooperation of
the parties involved, the aid of the city attorney,
and finally a showdown in District Court. City
Attorney, Frank Horan described this method of
enforcement as "voluntary cooperation when
threatened with some type of complaint:" This
form of prosecution could take from one to three
;
years.

As far c;ts statewide enforcement is concerned,
there was a state law passed in 19'70 which labels
any motorist who operates a vehicle which emits
excessive smoke a criminal offender. Yet, it is not
a city ordinance, although it can become one.
FOR THIS state law to become a city
ordinance, said Anglada, cooperation among city
officials and perhaps a more pressing interest
among the citizens of Albuquerque would be
needed to bring the question to public interest.
This could be done through lobbying of citizens
and meetings with city officials.
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New I mage I FC 'Pays Up'
.. Greeks Have Been Stereo-T
WHE:N FRANK Margarella
became president of the Inter •
Fr&ternity Council (IFC) last
January the organization was
$2300 in debt. They now owe
$700.
"This has been one of the
biggest accomplishments of IFC,"
said Margarella. ''The money was
borro·wed from the student union
:(or Greek Week and other Greek
events, When we couldn't pay it
baclc we weren't able to have the
type of Greek Week last J>pring as
we had had in the past. We had
games and a hamburger cookout
at the Alpha Tau Omega complex
when we probably shouldn't have
had anything," he said.
POLITICALLY, IFC will be
concentrating on filling vacant
senate seats with Greeks and
passing the current budget
proposal.
"We're really pleased with the
student government this year,"
said Margarella. "They're working
hard on things like popular

Editorial
Political Reality
In an understated, Loyal Opposition
speech given to a capacity crowd at Popejoy
Hall Friday, Georgia legislator Julian Bond
put a little noticed, but telling bite on
college students.
He said a lot of students drop in a
candidate's headquarters and ask to work.
Then, he said, if they are asked to lick
envelopes rather than write speeches they go
home.
Judging from the warm response given
Bond, two standing ovations, there ought to
be a whole slew of envelope lickers showing ·
up at campaign headquarters in Albuquerque
Monday morning.

By CAROLYN BABB

However what ought to be and what will
be are two entirely different things. The
predictable results of Bond's address are that
everybody will tell ·and re-tell the two
hilarious political anecdotes he used to
start his speech, and will have a nice glowy
feeling in political science class next week
when somebody starts tallting about
grassroots political power. Nobody will
march down to party headquarters and start
in on the dirty work.
Which means that the party stalwarts who
usually win elections, will keep winning
them.

Q. How many students are on food stamps? T.M.S.

A. Ray Boutz, food stamps supervisor at the 117 Trumbell
S.E. office, said he had no idea how many students might
currently be buying food stamps because students' records
are not kept separately.
To qualify for food stamps (when not on welfare), an
applicant must be a resident of the county where the
program is located. Transients with no intent to remain in
New Mexico are not eligible.
Food stamps are certified on a household basis (defined as
a group of related or non-related individuals living as one
economic unit). This definition also applies to college
students, either in a one person household, or a household of
more than one college student who have cooking facilities.
The total allowable income per household (minus hardship
deductions) is $116 for one person, $166 for two, $182 for
three, $215 for four, etc. Among the hardship provisions that
may be deducted from the income are verified monthly
payments for: child care or attendant and housekeeping
service (when necessary to permit gainful employment or for
the well being of the household); court ordered support of
children not members of the household); major repairs to the
home and the installation of utilities; special temporary
hardship arising out of catastrophies (including fire, flood,
etc.); other unusual circumstances (robbery, verified by a law
enforcement agency).
The following employment policy procedures apply to all
students who make application for food stamps or who are
included in a certification with other students and are not
unemployable ~ue to physical incapacity. A student (or
students) who IS attendmg school, college or university or a
course of vocational or technical training designed to fit him
for gainful employment, who is a full-time student will be
considered unemployable and is not expected to register for
employment. A part-time student (equal to at least 1h of a
fulltime curriculum) who has a part-time job also is not
required to register for employment {if he does not have a
part-time job he is required to register).
On the monthly purchase plan one person can buy $28
worth of food stamps, paying from $.50 to $18 depending
upon the income (not to exceed the maximum). Two people
can buy $56 worth for $1·$36, three people can buy $84 for
$1.50·$46,
four people can buy $106 for $2-$60, etc.
"Beautiful/ - I love tlze subtle touches of underlying humor, the wistful smile, the feeling
Now
you
should be on your way to figuring out about
of peace aud order regained. .. "
how many students would qualify and might be able to buy
food stamps.

.

Q. How much do movie extras make? S.S.
A. Joy Fincke of Southwestern Talents, who has acted as
agent or casting director for several productions in New
Mexico, said local extras have been paid from 0 to $16 (the
minimum federal wage rate) for a day's work.
Concert Opiiiions Differ
I disagree with Chuck Andrews'
assessment of the Quicksilver
Messenger Service concert of
Sunday night, Sept. 5. It's only
my opinion (versus his), but some
j>eople may agree with me. I'm
aure Mr. Andrews got . exactly
what he expected to get from the
concert - for all that, he probably
could have written his review
before he even went to the
concert.
FIRST OF ALL, The size of
the remaining crowd when the
lights came up at the end of
Quicksilver's set Sunday night was
not an indication of the quality of
the group's performance which
was, I think, exemplary of fine,
intense electric head music. More
likely the reduced crowd size is a
comment on the taste and musical
sophistication or those who left.
Ballin' Jack was an inane a
chewy - chewy right- on leatherfringe group as has performed at
any concert I've seen here. The
ability to get a crowd to stand up
and Hitler • salute for 20 minutes
While some dude spiels every tired
hip bullshit cliche in the book is
not indication of musical ability,
and Ballin' Jack certainly proved
that.
THEIR BASS PLAYER'S
LINES were monotonous and
overbearing, although it wouldn't
have taken much to overpower
the nothing click ·scratch work of
their lead guitarist. His fumbling
around was made even more easily
forgettable by the excellent work
of Quicksilver's lead guitarist
Page2
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(who made me forget my
disappointment that he wasn't
John Cippolina).
Mr. Andrews implies, absurdly,
that fights that broke out on the
floor during Quicksilver's set were
the result of their allegedly poor
performance. What nonsense!
"Good vibes" don't dissipate
because of a change in the type of
music being laid down - in this
case, from "body" to "head"
music. They dissipate because of
the assholes who should have
quietly left if they were through
enjoying themselves, and left the
oncoming space music to those
who could dig it.
(I must say that I agree with
Mr. Andrew's evaluation of the set
by War - quite an outstanding
effort overall.)
CONCERTS ARE TO ENJOY,
whether it's Ballin' Jack or
Quicksilver Messenger Service that
turns you on. I enjoyed this
concert, and I hope you did, But I
e"pected a more reasonable
evaluation of the music and
performance than Mr. Andrews
gave to us.
Ernie Gilbert
KUNM Music Director

Ketley Reply
(Editor's Note: The statement
quoted by The Lobo reporter was
taken from an Aug. 11 letter to
Chester Travelstead, vice president
for academic affairs, outlining
budget recommendations for
1972·73. The point of difference
seems to be over whether the

dollar amount of any staff
member's salary will be lowered
or whether the percentage of the
total budget going to staff salaries
will be lowered. Kelley affirms the
latter.)
The article in The Lobo for
Thursday, Sept. 9, headed
"Zimmerman Library is Under·
Funded," is well done except for
one part. I am represented as
saying that a solution to_ a salary
problem is to lower staff salaries.
Of course I have said just the
opposite, We badly need a
significant increase in staff
salaries.
In my budget recommendation
for 1972·73, from which your
reporter got the information, I
recommended a 15 per cent salary
increase for the salaries of present
staff members. I also
recommended a 27 per cent
increase in the fund to pay for
student assistance to enable us to
employ more students.
By recommending an increase
of 4 7.1 per cent in funds for
books and other materials and a
total library budget increase of
30.5 per cent, the result is that
there is .a small reduction of the
total recommended for salaries and
wages and an increase in the
percentage spent for books and
other materials. It appears that
the reporter quoted a statement·
of mine which was referred to the
total budget and applied it to a
part, thereby distorting the
meaning.
David 0. Kelley
Director General, UNM Library

Q. Can law students take P.E.? D.F.
A. Yes, and so may other graduate students, but with no
credit, said the Supervisor of Records, Nell Mitchell.
However, the deadline for additions or changes in schedule
was Sept. 11 at noon. Frederick Hart, dean of the Law
School, said there would be no way for a law student to
register for P.E. at the Law School because they don't have
the class cards. He would have to get a drop/add slip.
Q. Why did the bookstore (black hole of - - ) close at 5
p.m. on the first day of school (Monday,Aug. 30)? R.G.
A. Chalk it up to miscalculation. A. 0. Jackson, manager
of the bookstore, said there was a complete change of
students' buying habits this year. The bookstore stayed open
until 7 p.m. on the preceding Thursday and Friday and all
day Saturday. "It was simply a point of picking the wrong
days to extend our hours," he said. The bookstore had to
close its doors at one point on Tuesday due to fire
regulations on the number of occupants allowed.
Q. How many students participated in rush activities and
how many eventually joined fraternities and sororities? P.L.
A. Karen Abraham, assistant dean of students, said some
165 women participated in rush activities, and 134 joined a
sorority. Frank Margarella, president of the Interfraternity
Council, reported 250 men rushing this year (an increase over ·
last year).

(All questions should be directed to The Source cfo The
Lobo, P.O. Box 20 University of New Mexico, 87106 or
dropped in The Lobo suggestion box, located inside the east
door of the Union. Please include your name, address and
telephone number, although only initials will be used in the
column. Questions will not be answered by mail).
NEW MEXICO LOBO

Too Long ..

entertainment, gue~t speakers and
films."
"They have an open door
policy. They're willing to listen to
your side of the story which is

bow a government has to operate
to be successful," he added.
IFC plans to have the regular
homecoming activitiel> including
cash prizes for the best house
decorations. There will be a
cocktail party foi alumni and
Greeks, probably to be held at the
Alpha Tau Omega complex.
MARGARELLA SAID this
year's rush went well, but that it
is going to have to be made clearer
that Greeks are just like 01nyone
else.
"We do everything other people
do, but Greeks have been
stereo-types too long as people
who wear dress shirt and tie to
class everyday. That's just not
how it is anymore," said
Margarella.
J.\:'largarella's term will expire
this January. He would like to see
the debt paid off before new
elections.
"We must keep IFC a
.functioning body to serve the
Greeks," said Margarella.

Khrushchev Burial Today

\l,,

By PETER V. SHAW
MOSCOW (UPI)- The
"Mother Russia of the Czars"
mingles with Soviet History in
Novodevichy cemetery where
family friends say that Nikita S.
Khrushchev will be buried
Monday.
Chekov,. Tschaikovsky, the
wives of Josef V. Stalin and
Alexei N. Kosygin all are buried
inside the walls of the old convent
in central Moscow.
Novodevichy is an outpost of
religion in the officially atheist
Soviet Union. One of its churches,
filled with icons, still functions.
THE CEMETERY is apolitical.
It is a place where men like
Khrushchev who have fallen from
favor can be buried without.
flourishes or frills.
In prestige, it ranks second to
entombment in the Kremlin wall,
the pantheon of Soviet heroes.
But only those communists who
die with their glory intact merit
the Kremlin wall.
Pre-revolution Russia is evoked
in Novodevichy.
Down a tree·shaded path is the
grave of Nikolai Podvoisky. He led
the wild charge into .government
headquarters at St. Petersburg in
1917 and seized power for the
Bolsheviks.

A CHERRY TREE and a small
stucco marker identify the small
plot of Anton Chekov, Czarist
Russia's greatest playwright. The
author of "The Cherry Orchard"
lies in Novodevichy's outdoor
poets corner.
The composer Tschaikovsky
has a little greenhouse of a
mausoleum. Sometimes the door
is unlocked and fresh flowers are
strewn on a wooden table inside.
A massive marble slab marks
the grave of Konstantin
Stanislavsky, founder of the
Moscow Art Theater.
PERHAPS THE most-viewed
grave is the one graced by a small
white marble shaft topped with
the head of a sad-eyed, long haired woman - the wife of Josef
M. Stalin. She died mysteriously
in 1932.
The wife of the current
premier, Alexei N. Kosygin, also is
buried nearby. She died in 1967
after a long illness.
What happened to those who
fell from Stalin's favor is reflected
in the almost obscure grave of
Maxim Litvinov, once foreign
minister and the wartime Soviet
envoy to the United States.
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KHRUSHCHEV WAS- more
forgiving. Witness the great marble
monument to Rosa Kaganovich.
She was the wife of Lazar
Kaganovich, the Stalin lieutenant
Khrushchev booted from power in
1957. Kaganovich remains an

o~ficial

"\lnperson" whose name is
never mentioned in the press, But
he fell after Stalin died.
When Kaganovich 's wjfe died in
1961, Khrushchev ensured a
major plot for her in
Novodevicby.

ASUNM Conducting Voter
Registration Push Tuesday
IN COOPERATION with tlie
Governor's Committee on Youth
Votlng Day, ASUNM will sponsor
11. voter registration drive at the
Union ballroom, Sept. 14, from 9
a.m. t9 5 p.m.
Arranged by the ASUNM
Public Relations Committee,
Student Lobby, and Voter
Registration Committee, it will
include registrars from' the
Republican, Democratic and
Independent parties and the
League of Women Voters,
Hal Hensley, coordinator for
the ASUNM Voter Registration
Committee said that "while we
are concentr&ting primarily on
getting youth to register, we are
extending an open invitation to all
persons who wish to register.
''WHILE OUR voter
registration activities will continue
throughout the semester, the
affair on Tuesday will be our
biggest single push and we are
hoping for a big turnout," he said.
"We have planned for continuous
entertainment throughout the day
and have invited a number of
political representatives to
attend."
Among those confirmed to visit
the campus on Sept. 14 are
Attorney General David Norvell,
Lieutenant Governor Robert
Mo1;1dragon, former candidate for
governor; Pete Domenici, Rick
Edward, Democratic ex-State
senator, Skeet McCulloch,
president of the Young
Republicans, Dr. J"• n Sal!!zar,

former candidate for governor,
Betty Fiorina, New Mexico
secretary of state, Marion Cottrell
and Joyce Costello, city _
commission candidatl)s on the
Albuquerque Progress ticket,
TO QUALIFY .for registration,
persons must be residents of th!l
state for a year, a county resident
for 90 days, and must have lived
in the prQcinct for 30 days.
They must also have reached
the age of 18 prior to Nov. 2 in
order to vote in the referendum.
While visiting the · Union to
register, students may also take
the opportunity to vote in the
ASUNM budget election.
Voting bootbs for the budget
election will be set up in the
lobby adjacent to the ballroom.

Chicano Studies

Antonio Mondragon, new
director of the · Chicano Studies
Center will speak at the center,
1812 Las Lomalj. N.E. Sept. 15 at
7:30 p.m. on the plight of the
farm worker. Students interested
in the Chicano Studies program
should call 277·5940 for
information.
AURORA, Colo. (UPI) Police in this Denver suburb say
someone stole a classroom from
the Vaughn Elementary School.
The classroom was a 28-foot
long van which was to be used for
students with hearing handicaps.

ASUNM
Budget
R~·ferendum
Tuesday, September 14
.and
Wednesday, September 15
Voter Qualifications
I. Be enrolled as a full time undergraduate (12 or more hours); or
2. Have paid the $12.00 ASUNM Activity Fee; and
3. Have in your possession at the time of voting a valid ASUNM Identification Card.

Voting Will Be Conducted
8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.
BOTH DAYS
Tuesday: North Ballroom of the Union
Wednesday.· Union, Corner of Yale and Roma,
Hokona Dormitory and Engineering Complex

Dancing Every Nite
Paid Advertisement

Central at Univer$ily

FUN

FUN
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Bond Urges Students t.o 'Get Involved'

Smith Outlines 'U' Parking,Alternatives

'Macriobiotics, Astrology Can't Effect Change•

I'hotos by Chuck Fell

By DEANNE STILLMAN
SHARPLY DRESSED and very
softspoken, Julian Bond, star of
the 1968 Democratic conventiort,
addressed an overflow crowd in
Popejoy Hall Friday night, and
accused· the Nixon administration
of benigh neglect 'toward domestic
problems. .
"It's almost as though blacks
are climbing a mountain of
molasses while whites take the ski

"I'd like to know if
this country is ready for
a Polish President/'
lift to the top," Bond said. "And
the Department of Injustice fights
court battles for Southern racists
while murder at Orangeburg,
Jackson State, Kent State and San
Quentin goes unpunished."
The only way to change this is
to elect the right people, he
asserted. Bond urged students to
"involve yourself in politics"
because you can't "smoke
America go bet knees" or effect
change through "macriohiotic

cooking and astrology. 11
THOUGH CERTAIN groups
feel significant change will come
only through confrontation and
alternative parties, and that the
Democrats and Republicans offer
only one choice, :Bond insisted
that the choice o:( presidential
candidates makes a difference. "It
was Nixon who tried to get
CarsweU and Haynsworth on the
Supreme Court." It's the Nixon
administration which is waging
1'war against the people in South
Vietnam."
But the struggle for change will
be a "moral and political" one, he
said. "Power concedes nothing
without a struggle."
BOND'S POLITICAL journey
has taken him from the Student
Non-violent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC) in 1960 to the
Georgia House of Represen.tt~.tiv'.!s
today. In SNCC he was involved
with civil rights struggles and
voter registration campaigns in
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and
Arkansas.
After working· with SNCC,
Bond ran for a seat in the Georgia
House of Representatives, was
elected, but was prevented from
taking office by other
representatives who objected to

his stand on the war. He won a
second ele~tion, but was again
prevented from taking his seat.
After winning a third election, the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled that
Bond must be allowed to take his
seat.
IN 1968, Bond became the first
black to bll nominated for vice

"It's almost as though blacks are climbing a mountain of
while whites take the ski lift to the top."

molasse~

president of the United States. He
was too young to run then and is
too young to run in '72. When
someone asked Bond Friday night
if the country is ready for a black
vice president, and Bond replied
"I'd like to know if the country ill
ready for a Polish president."
Before Bond's speech The Lobo
and KUNM talked to the Georg1a
legislator about his involvement in
electoral politics and his future
plans:
KUNM: What are ·your feelings
about the Democratic party? Can
it remain effective?
BOND: The party i.s
disappearing in this country. Even
some of the new parties springing

.. You can't smoke
America to her knees."
up are going to be of less and less
Lrtterest to the averagll voter. My
constituents ;rote Democratic like
their lives depended on it. Black

CAMPUS LAUNDRY

and CLEANING
Coin-ap Dry-Cleaning

ond laundry
Coun~elor

Alwoys. on Duly

2f06 Centro! S.E'.

247-0836
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voters game 95 per cent of their
vote to the Democrats in '68 and
will probably do the same thing in
'72 because therll is no viable
alternative now. Most of these
voters see this as a strict situation
presenting good and evil, evil
being Richard Nixon and good
being almost any of the potential

'Pedestrian CampUs' Anticipated

people they were supposed to
represent,
LOBO: If you ever decided to
run third party, do you see any
disadvantage in running with a
party which must first p~ove its
credence to the white
community?
BOND: No, I think it would
have a harder time proving its
credence to the black community.
KUNM: What are you feelings
about 'l'he Coalition? (The
Coalition is a group of third
parties trying to put together a
ticket for '72.)
BOND: There is necessary
groundwork to be built before
;.·cu l&<vllnt an alternative. The
difficulty I find with some of the
people involved in alternative
parties is that they create parties
by announcement- they have a
press conference and say "We
have a party."
The only way you buill) a
politJcal party in this' cdul'.tl'y is
from the very smallest level to the

Democratic candidates. So right
now I'm interested in seeing what
can happen to black politicians
and black voters in the
Democratic party.
LOBO: Are you .satisfied with
busing as a means of achieving
integration?
:BOND: I was bused when I
wenh to school arid nobod)l' got
excited about it then, so why
should I get excited about it now?
LOBO: Do you think ecology
has replaced the is.'!ue of racism in
"Power concedes
the press and in the minds of the
people?
no thing without a
:BOND: Yes, most people can't
struggle."
concentrate on more than onp
thing at a time and a great many
people have a very sincere but a
nonetheless faddish interest in top. That's how the Republican
party got started. The Republican
movements.
LOBO: Are you satisfied with party is a third party that became
the 'official explanation of the one of the two.
LO:BO: Have you }leen
George Jackson incident at San
approached
by the Coalition
Quentin?
BOND: No, I'm t1ot. I don't about running in '72?
BOND: Yes, I've had a lot of
think that Jackson would have
tried to jump a 20 foot wall, oorrespondencll with people,
KUNM: If a. third party did
knowing San Quentin as be did.
KUNM: Is there a need for seem to• be gaining viable strength
minority caucuses within the and did pose an alternative to
both parties would you consider
established parties?
BOND: Yes. At the 1968 then running on a third party
convention many black delegates ticket?
BOND: I'm not sure. The
weren't independent. They didn't
reason
I'm not sure has nothing to
really come as representatives ot'
the black community, they came do with the party as much as with
ns representatives of one of the whether or not I want to keep on
candidates. They weren't free to running, but I'd be very
act in the best interest of the interested. I've worked with
alternative parties in the Souththe tragedy ill that there are none
in. Georgia, one in Alabama, one
in Mississippi and one in South
Carolina.
KUNM: What are the South's
biggest problems in the seventies?
:BOND: The obvious ones racism, poverty, over·
dependence on Northern capital,
and the exploitation of the wholll
Southern economy by the North.

PLANS TO make UNM a
"padestrian campus" have been
drawn up since 1960. Vice
President for Administrative
Development Sherman Smith has
e:xptessed hope that, "Within five
years things will be pretty well
stabilized,"
He said, 41 In a strict sense, this
will never be a completely
pedllstrian campus. In es~ense,
what we will have will be a
campus·with no cross traffic, i.e.,
no through ,streets."
The paid parking plan presently
being submitted to the regents call
for four main parking lots: one
wes~ of the bi!)logy building, one
north of the library, one east of
Mesa Vista, and one behind
Bandelier Hall.
IT IS projected that by 1980,
there will be 3385 parking spaces
on the central campus.
"The administration and
faculty members would have first
pick of these parkmg spaces en
the central campus,'' Smith said.
"Handicapped students would then
have their choice of spaces, and
the rest would be allotted to
;regular students. Motorcycle and
bicycle areas will probably stay

where they are,"
As for the rest of the students,
Smith said, "There are two
options now under co!lllideration
concerned with parking for the
majority of students. One is to
dllvelop p11rldng spaces on or near
the perimeter of the central
campus. To do this, UNM must

acquire land now owned by the
city."
"THE SECOND option is to
ask students to p<;rk on the south
campus where shuttle buses would
make regular nms to the central
campus," he said.
"If the south campus was
chosen, there would be four city
buses running from 7:15 a.m. to
9: 15 a.m., . and three buses

running from 9:15 a.m. to 5:45
p.m. This amounts to 33% bus
hourll per day. The buses would
load at the south campus, drive up
Univerdty, and unload at
Redondo Drive," Smith said.
If this plan becomes .reality,
total cost is projected to run
between $1·2 million, most of it
going toward paving and
landscaping.
"THE-CURRENTLY projected
income from paid parking would
amount to approximately
$178,000 a year. Out of this, the
cost of the city buses would be
about $42,000. $81,000 would go
toward management and
enforcement. $40,000 would be
for capital improvements, and we
would have a. reserve of about
$8,000. 'l'he rest would go into a
contingency fund," Smith said.
If the regents approve the paid
parking issue, the funds for the
operation of the shuttle buses
would come from the income
derived from the paid parking.
There would be no cost to
students using the bw;es.
Smith said, "It is my personal
hope that we will be using the
shuttle buses by next semester."

Parking Plans I ncom plefe
SHERMAN SMITH, vice
president for administration and
development answered several
questions at Friday's open'
hearings with the words, ''We are
trying to work out some provision
for that right now,"
Provisions for dormitory
resid~nts, however, have been
worked out already, Their cars
will stay on campus. "Their big
concern is security," said Smith.
'They have to park their cars in a
lot overnight, so naturally they
want the brightest, most
conspicuous lot they can find.
Right now, that's the lot just
south.pf.Lomas~'.
' ... ,. .
· IF A dormitory resident hac.. co
leave his car parked near the areJ].a
on the south campus, he said, it
would "for sure generate a
substantial security problem."
The University, he added,
would not be in a position to
insurll dorm residents' cars against
damage if they were forced off
campus.
There is no such insurance now,
but dorm residents can at least
keep an eye on their cars if they
can park them nearby.
It is possible that students will
not have to park in tht> arPna lot if
the University can turn some of
its land on the edges of the
campus into lots.
UNM owns much of the
property north of Lomas on
University, said Smith, and it
might bP possible to build lots
there.
BUYING NEW land around the
University for building lots was

deemed "a losing proposition'' by
Smith because the price of buying
the land, added to construction
costs, would cost the University
about $1500 per slot,
No multiple • level parking
structures will be built, said
Smith, due to high costs.
The stickiest problem to be
resolved, he said, is deciding
which students and faculty
members will get the spaces
actually on campus.
"The American is in love with
his automobile," Smith said.
"And if you don't believe me, just
take up the issue {o£ paid parking)
with soma pJ: the facility who are
outraged if they have to walk two
blocks."
HE EXPLAINED that priorities
will be set according to who most
needs on-campus parkinghandicapped students for
instance.
Virginia Crenshaw, professor of
nursing, asked Smith what could
be done to assure faculty
members a placll to park when
they had to haul equipment from
one end of the campus to another.
"We'll have to work out some
accommodation for that,"
answered Smith. "I don't know
what it will be, but; we will."
The only other detail Smith
said had been worked out is the
payment schedule. No one will
have to shell out the whole $36 or
$48 all at once. The payments will
be spread over the year.
In answer 'to a student's
criticism of paid parking's
necessity, Smith admitted "the

t.erm 'negative alternative' is the
best description of the parking
problem we have.
"But at lllast the commuters
wjll get a parking space instead of
a hunting license, which is what
they have now. 11

ICAMPUS BRIEFS I
Rechartering

Objectivism

All student organizations must
sumit a .rechartering request to the
Student Activities Center by Sept,
20 or lose. their status as a
recognized organization, Clubs
that miss the deadline will have to
go through filing a new charter
and will not have their officers'
names listed in the Campus Key.

All students intllrested in Ayn
Rand's philosophy of objectivism
are invited to attend meetings
Sept.13, 20 and 27 at 5 p.m. in
room 250-C of the Union. If these
timea conflict with your schedule,
call Rick Powelson at 265·1655 or
James Thomas 11t 265·7763.

AthleticiD

All;>uquerque pianist Allen
Lenischeck will give a scholarship
bllnefit recital at Keller Hall, Sept.
19, at 3 p.m.
Admission for the benefit
recital will be $1 for the general
public and 50 cents for students.

The UNM Photo Service will
make athletic ID cards free of
charge for all students who have
not yet obtained them. Deadline
for the free service is Sept. 25.
After that time students will be
charged $1.50. The cards will be
made up from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday every
weclt. Students who can't arrange
to be at the Photo Service
Building at these times should call
277·5743 to make a special
appointment.

Clubs Meeting

The presiden't or some
representative of every chartered
student organization at UNM
must attend a special meeting
Sept. 16 at 4 p.m. in the Union
Balhoom. For further
information, call 277 ·4 706.

Counseling Meeting
The student and faculty
meeting of the guidance and
counseling department will be
held Sept. 14 at 8 p.m. in the
Union, room 128.

·Folk Dancers
The UNM International Folk
Dance Club will hold tryouts
Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. in Johnson
Gym, room 184• .No experience or
partner is necessary.

'{Fashions for the tU!o

Benefit Recital

Minority Scholarships

Seven full·ride, one or two
semester scholl!rshipa for blacks,
Chicanos and Indians are now
available from ASUNM.
Applicants, freshmen through
seniors, must not be re~eiving any
other forms of aid.
To apply for the scholarships,
which amount tQ $250 per
semestel.' and a book allowance,
contact Regis Clauschee through·
the Native American Studies
Center, 277·4834.

Fitness Program
Students interested in taking
part in a physical fitness program
of mild ,. running, jogging or
walking should contact Ronald
Feingold at 277·3131 or
255·7483.

· - Friedman

Stanton Friedman, nuclear
physicist and UFO expert will
speak Sept. 13 at 8 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom. Admission is
$1.50 for adults and $1 for school
age children. UNM students with
valid IDs will be admitted free.

of you~~·
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~h~ CLASSICS THEATER

Present

SHAKESPEARE'S Towering Tragedy

.. ••

New Mexico Lobo
Vol. i5

No. 11

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.:M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 27'1-4202

Adults-$3.00, 2.50, 2.00
Children, High School and under- 112 Price
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff-

Tickets Available Now-Tel. 277-3121
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Sept. 16, 17, 18-8:15 P.M.
MATINEE Sept. 19-2:1·5 P.M.

The New :Meltlec> Lobo is 1>Ubllshed
dally eVe,.Y regular week of the Uni•
verslt)t year by the lloard of Student
I'uhl!~ations or the AssooiatM Students
of the University of New Mexico, and 1.!
not flnaneially assooiated with UN:M.
Second diM pootage paid at Albuquer·
<tue, New Mexic~, 871.0G. Subscription
tat.> is $7 for the MBdemic year.
The opinions I!Xprwed on the edi·
torial pages of The Lobo are those of
the author Solely, Unsigned opinion Is
that of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily teprMents the views
ot the Associated Students or the University of New :Me:dco.
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This is a Sports Colu~n

. Br M~rk S~nche~

.

UNM Sports action bas been sparse to say the least. ThlS
week things will be different. Beginning this week a number
of Sports events will take place to keep the interest of our .
fans and keep our athletes in shape.
Athletic activity ranges from bowling oeginning today
through the Intramural Department to New Mexico State
Fair horse racing.
This weekend we will again begin our season of observing
·
the Lobo experience in football.

* * *

''I'

1

YOU
ARE

The center of cthletics at UNM
has and all»ays will be the P.E.
department.
C(asses run the gamut of
~tr:mous participation classes such
as swimming (top left) to dancing
classes where a drilstic shortage of
girls has forced these two co-eds
to go a step or two with each
other.
Daue Brands our photographer
so.ys an overabundance of girls has
made the class fairly enjoyable for
about eight happy fellows.
The dressing rooms of Johnson
Gym are a necessary stop for boys
like Raul Morales (top right) and
Alfonso Gonzales (bottom right).
Dave said he couldn't get any
pictures ()f the girl$' room because
he is a nice guy.

I

j
'

* * *

Pat~:ons

of the Sport of Kings will have an opportunity to
wager a few dollars at this year's edition of the New Mexico
State Fair.
The New Mexico racing commission has informed us 18
year old's will also have a chance to bet their money this year
in lieu of the Attorney General's recent opinion concerning
the newly enfranchised voter's rights. It will be the first time
18 to 20 year old gamblers will be able to wager and cash in.

*

*

* the Bay area will be happy
Major league baseball fans from
to know the Oakland Athletics have all but sewn up the
American .Leagqe West c;livision. On the other hand you may
be unhappy about the Giants' skid downward.
The two Bay area teams are iri their last month of the
season along with their American and National Leagues and
the scramble to get into the playoffs, is commencing.
The Giants survived their annual swoon in June and the
July race was one of their more successful. But the August
drive for the pennant sputtered along and now they are being
pressed hard by the Dodgers who have moved to three games
out.
Oakland, with Vida Blue and their best team ever has
amassed a 14-game lead in the American West by squelching
opponents all season long.

WELCOME
at
Photos By

Dave Brands

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

After Texas Tech's loss last weekend to Tulane, it appears
the Lobos will have a better chance of defeating the Red
Raiders though they are playing in Red Raider stadium. Tech
is a darkhourse in the Southwest Conference and is predicted
by most of the games experts to be loanded this year; so is
UNM.
UNM's trick in defeating them will have to come from tbe
defensive secondary. The Red Raiders have an excellent
ground game and an adequate passing attack that ~hould be
the difference in the Lobo opener. The Lobo scoutmg report
will provide some of the answers about the Texas team for
coach Feldman's charges. Tech will be the first Texas team
from the Southwest Conference the Lobos will have faced
since the Raiders beat the Lobos 60-13 back in 1951. The
game will mark the resurrection of an old rivalry which shows
the Lobo on the tail end of a 16 game series, 14-1-1.
The Tech offense will include their potent triple option
formation, which is baskally a running formation coupled
with the uncertainty of two wide receivers not unlike the
familiar pro alignment. Along· with the 41,000 plus fans
expected for the Texas school's home opener Tech would be
a safe bet over the Lobos. Staunch Lobo fans would do well
to take about seven points if they stick with the Wolfpack for
this one,
·
Watch for our Lobo Picks soon.

••

Wyoming 42 South Dakota 28
UTEP 38 Texas-Arlington 9

I
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[I Seidler 1oins FB Team

BROADWAY·& CENTRAL

~!

Jl

~

l

,, Dave Seidler is not through Wednesday at the position of
with cc.llege athletics. The 6·6, punter.
200·pound junior who quit the
"l used to do some puntit1g in
basketball team last spring joined high school," Seidler said. Seidler
the UNM football team last went from football to basketball
after his sophomore year in the
Arizona's 1971 football team Richardson, Texas high school he
will be led by its Ali·America attended. Last year he was behind
candidates. Elected co-captains Willie . Long at low post for the
were linebacker Mark Arneson Red Towel Gang of basketball
and flanker Charlie Earl "The coach Bob King.
Two other Lobos are also
Pearl" McKee.
,,
working out at punter; both of
whom .are sophomores. Second
string quarterback Bruce Boone
All you young gUys who still and linebacker Steve Bradshaw
have aspirations of breaking into also punt with Seidler. Seidler said
the Major Leagues, you still have he may not . make the trip to
hope. Joe Nuxhall started his Lubbock for the Lobo·Tcxas Tech
career in June, 1944 with the game. "1 haven't got my
Cincinati Reds at the ripe old age consistency down,'' Seidler added.
of 15 yeats 10 months and 11 "But 1 thirtk l'm going to be all
right in a week or so."
days.

VAN'S ·PLACE
SNOOKER~-POOL
GIRLS WITH DATES

RED CROW
FINEST FOOD

GIRLS WITHOUT DATES

· 5101 Zuni S.E.
10% off on food
106

purchases for

CORNELL S.E.

UNM studertts
with J.D.
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Seale Boycotts Prison .Negotiations
ATTICA, N.Y. (UPI)- Black claiming State Correction
Panther leader Bobby Seale Commissioner Russel G. Oswald
abruptly walked out Sunday on wouldn't let him take part "unless
negotiations aimed. at ending a I tried to encourage the prisoners
four-day uprising at Attica State to accept the demands made by
Prison. Authorities were seen the (negotiating) committee. We
taking a hard line on amnesty . are not going in and try to
demands by inmates who still held compromise our brothers'
38 hostages,
position."
The edgy convicts - about 500
Full amnesty and removal of
taking an active part in the Vincent R. Mancusi. as prison
disturbance and another 500 still sup~rintendent were
not under prison control - might non-negotiable issues, he said, but
wind up facing capital punishment claimed Oswald would not discuss
charges because of the death of either point.
guard William Quinn, attorney
Seale, wearing a dark belted
William M. Kunstler said.
jacket, sat on the roof of a car as
Kunstler, part of a citizens' he talked with newsmen. He said
committee hastily formed Friday he had spoken with Newton by
in a bid to resolve the situation, telephone and they felt the
said a "serious impasse" had request by some prisoners to be
developed between authorities transported to other countries
and the insurgent inmates.
should be granted.
GUARDS WHO watched
KUNSTLER, WHO def • d
proceedings inside the 40-year-old Seale and seven others duri
·e
state correctional facility through conspiracy trials stemming
n
high • powered scopes reported the Democratic Nat
.1
the 27 guards and 11 civilian Convention riots, said the
'e
employes held hostage were should reconsider its attitude on
!:apparently well and in good amnesty. ·
shape."
He added, "Since the state
Quinn, 28, father of two young takes the positlon it's
daughters, died Saturday night of non-negotiable- the question of
injuries suffered Thursday when amnesty and the district
he was· thrown from a second attorney of this county says he
story window as the prisoners will prosecute, then if the
rioted,
prisoners are taken into control
The convicts requested Seale again, they, of course, some of
and Huey P. Newton, cofounders them, will be facing criminal
of the Panthers, to help mediate charges. And si.nce--·tiie -·guard is.
the uprising Saturday. Seale involved, it probably means
arrived by nightfall while Newton capital punishment. So for this
stayed in San Francisco.
reason, it is a very serious
HOWEVER, SEALE left the impasse."
negotiations Sunday morning,
Kunstler, went on, "if the state

takes the position that the guards'
lives are expendable, then the
state is going to cause the murder
of many people, maybe hundreds
and maybe even a thousand or

so."
· As he spoke, a flag on the front
lawn of the prison flew at half
staff in the misty overcast to the
memory of Quinn.

Cranston Insists Dtaft
Unneeded: ·-Will Oppose Bill

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Sen, ·
Alan Cranston, D·Calif,, said
Sunday 75 days without the draft
have proved that military
conscription may not be needed
at all.
Cranston, in a statement,
disputed the Pentagon's claim that
if Congress does not renew the
President's draft authority
quickly, military manpower will
be depleted and the national
security will be endangered.
Vowing anew to filibuster
against the draft measure when it
is brought to the floor for final
approval Monday, Cranston said:
"THE PENTAGON clearly has
adequate manpower to meet our
legitimate defense ·needs,
especially if our military leaders

Teachers' Exam

make greater use of civilians in
non-combat assignments and cut
back the size of our forces in
places where fewer men are
needed, or where they are not
needed at all- places like
Southeast Asia, NATO and
countless other costly and
provocative outposts around the
world."
Cranston said he was confident
the administration would not be
able to muster the two·thirds vote
needed to kill his filibuster.
"IT HAS been 75 days since
the draft law expired at midnight,
June 30," he said. 01 With each
passing day, the evidence mounts
that the nation does not need a
military draft, As more time
passes the case against the draft
and in favor of an all-volunteer
army becomes stronger."

Women's Ski Team
Any experienced skiers
interested ~n trying out for the
UNM Women's Sid Team, please
call Jayne Lund for information,
277·3123.

(@uurters
14nuugt
3.84 case

Schlitz

.96 6ff!k·
Teq:uila

4.39 qt.

Universal Travel
Service

Air Lines-Steamship
Tours & Groups
Member-American Society
of Travel Agent$

2906 Central SE

255-8665

Test dates for the National
Teacher Examinations are Nov.
13, Jan. 29, April 8, and July 15.
Information about the exam and a
registration fozm may be obtained
from college placement officers,
school personnel departments or
directly from the National
Teachers Examination, Box 911,
Educational. Testing Service,
Princeton, N.J. 08540.

Draft

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

RATES: 'lc per word,' 20 word blinlWHERE: Journallam Buildfn~r. Room
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
206, afternoons preferably or mall.
run five or more consecutive daY& with
Classifted Advertbinlr
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
UNM P.O. Box 20
"'"' ''"'"'l .. n.l th" minimum number of
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'1106
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to Insertion of advertlaement

5) FORSALE

PERSONALS

1)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. Help elect environmental candidates to the City Com.
miaafon. Albuquerque Progreee, 1616 Tijeras, NE. (Near UNM), 242·874'1. 9/17
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED, 248-6661
ext. 218 days, After 5, 268·0028. 9/16
DON'T JUST STAND THERE I Do aomethinsr I Help our students by tutoring
basic subjects 2 hrs. a week. We need
you. ISRAD Basic Education, 2500 Central SE. 277·3511.

2)

LOST & FOUND

WALLET LOST ON COUCH IN SUB
LOUNGE. 9/9/71. Money not important
but papers are. PlCIIIIe c:A1l 294·1786, no
questlotu~-reward.

FOUND: FRIENDLY a.4 MONTll OLD
KITTEN, near Biology Building. She is
gray with dark stripe~~, white boots and
n011e, obviously 11Bed to gentle care: call
Mark Talley, 277-2934 or 345-1457.

3) SERVICES
TUTORING-1n all subjects on all levels.
Experienced, certlfted or collfge teachers
will tutor you In your home at CO'nvenlent hours. CERTIFIED TUTORING
SERVICE-296-8100.
Johnz-MOTOR.-TUNE. Guaranteed-References-F1exlblal 822 6th NW at MarbJe.
24'1-1826. 9/1'1
JOHN GALT 1 Thera will be a meeting of
all persons interested bt Am Rand's
phll080phy of OBJECTIVISM on :Mon•
ilay Sept. 18, 20 and 27th at 5 :00 P.M.
in room 2600 of the Student Union.
D/15
FINE OLD FASHIONED PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAl>HY - WeddJng, You or
Whatever. 242-7558, 9/22
STUDY MIME with The Krasnoff School.
Enroll now. lnfonnatfon: 265-8150.
BIDLE AND GREEK courses !or credit.
Register now. Chri!ltian Student; Center.
103 Girard NE. 265-4312 9/10
4) FORRENT
APA'hT"DIEZn'..Sb'k living !or girl. Meals
dally, Maid 11ervice. Swimming pool. Call
243-2881. 9/16

5) FORSALE
HEAD STANDARD SKIS with Nevada
Bindings, $90. Henke Buelde Boots 1dze
!1·10, $40. Both almost new. Both $125.
Poles, gratin. Call 268•'1891,
KHL MODEL 11 PORTABLE STEREO.
Little used. $175.00 Kodak Super-8.
Millimet(!r color movie ram~a. $20.00.
243~7448. 2425 Dudley NW. !l/14 _ .
71•CD·100 LOW MILlAGE. J'U3t like ncwPIU3 rarring brackets. $875. Call Randy
2GG•4064, !l/1'1

STf~REO RECEIVER PIONEER SX·
300T, 100 Watts $100. Can 21lli·4964
dllY~·

6)

EMPLOYMENT

VENDORS: sell the Hard Times every
weelc on campus. Earn !ahuloua auma
(lOc a sale) and abuse. Five only. 107-a
Cornell SE 255·7072. 9/15
PART TIME. Freshman and Sophomores.
BU!Ifne~~~~ is good, need mo1e ln~lp. A»&•IY
In person at Der WlenerschnitZcl, 4201
Central NE. 9/21

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

GIRLS I COME TO THE FUNBRELLA,
1008 San Mateo SE I AibuquerJtUe's
finest-New and pre-owned !asnlons
Boutique-where you can buy $«0.00
name brand fashions !or ju.st $6.95.
Muter Charge, Bankamerlcard welcome.
9/15

Hot Pants, Hands
TAIPEI (UPI)- A young cab
driver was sentenced to three days
in jail for pinching a teenage girl
in hotpants. Police said Chang
Wu·Tuang, 27, admitted he
stretched out his left hand and
pinched the bottom of a
16-year·old girl because 11 the
hotpants under the glare of my
car headlights were too hot for
nle."

I

MEATBALL MEANS
NEVER HAVING TO SAY YOU'RE HUNGRY!
SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
6:00-8:00-10:00 P.M.
ASUNM Film Committee-SUB Theater-$1 .00 WjiD

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTiSING

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque~ N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words}
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's T0 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sole

2. lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. for Rent

-

AD SALESMAN NEEDED for monthly
ncwapnvcr. Call 2R2·511G nnytimc und
lt>aVc message~ !l/15. ..
_ .
61 TRIUMPH TR-3. Nice wheels !or the
Putist. $473.Go. 2!18-8214. V/15
41i;S HOtTSE -TRAILER !or a~e. Phone
TufTy nt«or G, 206·4080, !l/lli
t!l70 TRIUMPH TROPHY~G-.oo=-:"'=G:-re-a-:-t":Co:-n-.
dltion. 296-8080. !l/!l
JUST RECE-IVED. ~ shipment of 19'11
Singer Sewing Machines. These mil•
rhlnes have never been used and are
equipped w/zlg-zag, ml\ke buttonholes,
cte. Will be sold for $49 each, cMh or
terms. lfnited Freight Sales. 3920 San
Mateo NE. Open 9 til 9. ten
--

AR TURNTABLE Shure M91E cartridge.
New $137, Exc~lent condition, $80. Joe
268-2600 or M.E. 219,
GERMAN SHEPARD puppies, R~btered.
296·8086.
SHffiTS I Flornlll, Solids, stripes, Prints,
Knits. All in your size. Lobo Men's Shop,
2120 Central SE, 248-6954.
FIVE NEW STEREO COMPONENT
SETS. These units have AM·FM stereo
rccci.vel'B w/8 track player. A1Bo come
complete w/separate deluxe Garrard
changer & four speaker system. $109.95
cash or terms. United Freight Sales. 3920
San Mateo NE. Open 9 tiU 9. tfn.

A 11ew draft bill calling for the
deferment of all college students
who enroll during the 1970·71
school year or prior has been
introduced into the House of
Representatives,
The pending bill, HR 6531,
would renew the no,w expired law
which gave the President the
powet to suspend all college
deferments. The President will
still have this power over all
students entering college after the
1970·71 school year.
Under the new law a student
would be deferred until he
graduates, drops out, or reaches
the age of 24.
The Draft and Military
Information Service, room 251,
Union has more information for
those interested.

INSERT THE FOllOWING ADVERTISEMENT --TIMES STARTING~-........_..........__
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NEED HOUSING? Mobile Homes from
$21000. CI\U AMnH 265·1!778. 9/14
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